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ABSTRACT 

An investigation was conducted from February 1996 to January 1997 to study the extent of 

water contamination by plant nutrients due to fertilizer and manure use in 40 drinking water 

wells. Of these, 20 each were situated in the intensive vegetable growing areas in the upcountry 

intermediate zone (UCIZ) and the upcountry wet zone (UCWZ). Monthly water samples were 

analyzed for a period of 12 consecutive months for pH value, electrical conductivity (BC), 

Na, K, Ca, Mg, P, and N0
3-N. 

The pH values of well water in the UCIZ and the UCWZ 

ranged from 6.4 to 7.9 and from 4.9 to 7.2, respectively. However, the electrical conductivity 

(BC) of water in these two areas was low and it ranged from 0.082 to 0.356 dS/m and from 

0.036 to 0.470 dS/m, in the UCIZ and the UCWZ, respectively. In general, the sodium content 

in both zones was high. The highest values in these two areas were 48.3 mgll and 34.6 mg/l, 

respectively. Potassium levels in well waters of the UCIZ and the UCWZ ranged from 1.4 to 

22.7 mgll and from 1.2 to 52.4 mg/l, respectively. In general, the calcium content in drinking 

water was high in both zones and ranged from 6.2 to 16.4 mg/l and from 5.6 to 24.5 mg/l, 

respectively. Generally, the magnesium content in both zones was high ranging from 4.7 to 

14.9 mgll in the UCIZ and from 2.8 to 10.5 mg/l in the UCWZ. The pH value is extremely low 

in the well waters. In both zones phosphorous content in the well waters was below 1 mg/I. In 

general, the nitrate (N0 content was lower than the permissible level of 11.3 mgll N0
3-N) 3-N 

stipulated by WHO for drinking water. It ranged from 0.34 to 1.30 mg/l N0
3-N 

in the UCIZ 

and from 0.29 to 2.13 mgll N0
3-N 

in the UCWZ. These results suggest the possibility that 

excessive quantities of plant nutrients contribute to the high concentration of some chemicals 

in drinking water in wells situated in the upcountry where intensive agriculture is being car

ried out. 

INTRODUCTION 

The UCIZ of Sri Lanka refers to the region that lies between 900 m and 1,400 m above mean 

sea level, receiving an annual rainfall ranging from 1,100 mm to 1,400 mm. The mean mini

mum and maximum temperatures are 15°C and 27 DC, respectively. The UCWZ of Sri Lanka 

refers to the region that lies above 1,400 m above mean sea level. The mean air temperature in 

the UCWZ ranges from 8 °C to 20°C receiving an annual rainfall of 2,500 mm. The land

scape in both zones varies from undulating, rolling topography to hilly, steeply dissected 

mountainous terrain. The Ultisols are the predominant soils of these zones (Panabokke 1996) 

with a pH value of 4.0- 5.5 (Wijewardena, Yapa, and Yatagama 1996). 
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a moderately well-drained soil and low for a poorly drained soil. In addition, vegetable crops 

grown in the upcountry have been considered as high nutrient removers (Greenwood et al. 

1980; FAO 1984). Therefore, nitrate leaching would have been controlled by the high removal 

of nitrogen from the cultivated fields by vegetable crops. However, it is also reported that 

vegetables containing high nitrate ions (N03 -) as a result of excessive use of nitrogen fertiliz

ers, could also result in the health problems associated with high nitrate ions in drinking water 

(White 1975). 

Results revealed that a higher nitrate concentration prevails in the well waters in the 

UCWZ than in the UCIZ. This may be due to the high organic and chemical fertilizer use by 

farmers in the UCWZ. This position could be further aggravated with the heavy rainfall 

experienced in the UCWZ when compared to UCIZ. Hence, the tendency to increase leaching 

effects of nitrates to drinking water may be rather easier in the UCWZ than in the UCIZ. 

Water samples analyzed during the 12-month period showed variation in different plant 

nutrient contents. This may be due to variation in leaching of plant nutrients as a result of 

fertilizer application, crop removal, and also changes in the pattern of rainfall during the 

study period 

CONCLUSION 

Findings of this study demonstrate there is a possibility that excessive plant nutrients contrib

ute to the high concentration of some chemicals in drinking water in wells situated in the 

upcountry. This indicates that drinking water could get polluted by plant nutrients due to 

intensive vegetable cultivation. Suitable preventive steps should, therefore, be undertaken to 

minimize the buildup of such concentrations of plant nutrients. It is, therefore, recommended 

that the Department of Agriculture take up this matter with the Department of Health, Provin

cial Councils, and other Local Government Bodies, etc., to introduce suitable and appropriate 

regulatory measures to eliminate or minimize the contamination of drinking water by plant 

nutrients and <ij!;rochemicals. To achieve this the following recommendations are suggested: 

•	 using recommended quantities of organic and chemical fertilizers 

•	 encouraging the use of substitution levels of chemical fertilizers whenever organic ma

nure is used 

•	 encouraging the use of straight fertilizers rather than mixed fertilizers 

•	 incorporating fertilizer into the soil immediately after application 

avoiding soil nutrient buildup by adopting soil-test-based fertilizer recommendations 

•	 avoiding overirrigation and encouraging the use of drip irrigation 

In addition, long-term monitoring of well waters in this region is also considered as a 

highly preventive step and as a way of collecting information regarding the contamination of 

drinking water on a long-term basis. 










